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FIELD

Embodiments of the inventive subject matter relate generally to wagering

game systems, and more particularly to a configurable wager gaming manager.

BACKGROUND
Wagering game machines, such as slot machines, video poker machines and

the like, have been a cornerstone of the gaming industry for several years.

Generally, the popularity of such machines with players is dependent on the

likelihood (or perceived likelihood) of winning money at the machine and the

intrinsic entertainment value of the machine relative to other available gaming

options. Where the available gaming options include a number of competing

wagering game machines and the expectation of winning at each machine is roughly

the same (or believed to be the same), players are likely to be attracted to the most

entertaining and exciting machines. Shrewd operators consequently strive to employ



the most entertaining and exciting machines, features, and enhancements available

because such machines attract frequent play and hence increase profitability to the

operator. Therefore, there is a continuing need for wagering game machine

manufacturers to continuously develop new games and gaming enhancements that

will attract frequent play.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

The present invention is illustrated by way of example and not limitation in

the Figures of the accompanying drawings in which:

Figure 1 is a block diagram illustrating interactions between components of

a wagering game network, according to example embodiments of the invention;

Figure 2 is a block diagram illustrating a wagering game network, according

to example embodiments of the invention;

Figure 3 is a block diagram illustrating an architecture for a wagering game

manager, according to example embodiments of the invention;

Figure 4 is a flow diagram illustrating operations for configuring a wagering

game manager, according to example embodiments of the invention;

Figure 5 is a block diagram illustrating an interface to a wagering game

manager, according to example embodiments of the invention;

Figure 6 is a flow diagram illustrating operations for receiving and

processing configuration selections associated with wagering game managers,

according to example embodiments of the invention;

Figure 7 is a flow diagram illustrating operations for obtaining user-selected

settings and services, according to example embodiments of the invention;

Figure 8 is a block diagram illustrating how a wagering game manager can

present content, according to example embodiments of the invention;

Figure 9 is a flow diagram illustrating operations for providing

configuration settings associated with a wagering game manager, according to

example embodiments of the invention;



Figure 10 is a flow diagram illustrating operations for providing content

and/or services in response to a request associated with a wagering game manager,

according to example embodiments of the invention;

Figure 11 is a sequence diagram illustrating interactions between wagering

game network components, where the interactions described how an embodiment of

the wagering game manager can acquire services from network components;

Figure 12 is a block diagram illustrating a wagering game machine

architecture, according to example embodiments of the invention; and

Figure 13 is a perspective view of a wagering game machine, according to

example embodiments of the invention.

DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

This description of the embodiments is divided into five sections. The first

section provides an introduction to embodiments of the invention, while the second

section describes an example wagering game network. The third section describes

example operations performed by embodiments of the invention and the fourth

section describes an example wagering game machine. The fifth section presents

some general comments.

Introduction

This section provides an introduction to some embodiments of the invention.

Casino administrators are often responsible for monitoring and configuring several

different types of wagering game machines, where many of the machines are made

by different vendors and have different features. For example, a casino

administrator may have to update pay tables on video poker machines made by

company X and pay lines on video slot machines made by company Y. These

updates may require services from different vendor-specific software applications,

some of which may be located on remote servers. Some embodiments of the

invention enable casino administrators to utilize a plurality of vendor-specific

software applications through a single application interface. That is, some

embodiments enable casino administrators to utilize several wagering game



applications from within one application. The following discussion of Figure 1

describes these and other features in more detail.

Figure 1 is a block diagram illustrating interactions between components of

a wagering game network, according to example embodiments of the invention. In

Figure 1, the wagering game network 100 includes a wagering game manager server

108, administrator computer 102, wagering game application servers 104 and 106,

and wagering game machines 118. The wagering game machines 118 can be of

different types and from different manufacturers.

The administrator computer 102 presents a wagering game manager 110

through which an administrator can monitor, configure, update, and/or service the

wagering game machines 118. The wagering game manager 110 can include a

plurality of modules that enable it to acquire services from different software

applications running on the wagering game manager server 108 and wagering game

application servers 104 and 106. For example, one module may acquire services

from a vendor-specific application program (e.g. a slot configuration application)

residing on the wagering game application server 104, while another module

acquires different services from another application program residing on the

application server 106.

In one embodiment, each module 112, 114, and 116 of the manager 110 is

appears in a separate pane (i.e., input/output area in the graphical user interface). As

shown in Figure 1, the manager 110 can acquire content/services from different

servers and present the content in the modules 112, 114, and 116. In Figure 1, the

module 112 acquires content/services from application server 104, whereas the

module 114 acquires content/services from application server 106, and the module

116 acquires content/services from the manager server 108. As a result, in some

embodiments, administrators need only a single manager 110 to acquire and present

content, services, or other information related to wagering game machines of

different makes and models.

While this section has introduced some features, the following sections

describe these and other features in more detail.



Wagering Game Network and Manager Architecture

This section describes a wagering game network and wagering game

manager architecture, according to example embodiments of the invention.

Example Wagering Game Network

Figure 2 is a block diagram illustrating a wagering game network, according

to example embodiments of the invention. As shown in Figure 2, the wagering

game network 200 includes a communications network 214 connected to casinos

212, wagering game application servers 220, and a wagering game manager server

224. Each of the plurality of casinos 212 includes a local area network 216, which

includes a wireless access point 204, wagering game machines 202, and

administrator computer 206. The wireless access point 204 communicates with the

wagering game machines 202 over wireless communication links 210. The wireless

access point can employ any suitable wireless technology, such as Bluetooth,

802.1 1, or other wireless technologies (e.g., radio technologies, optical technologies,

etc.).

The administrator computer 206, which includes a wagering game manager

218, can facilitate monitoring, configuring, updating, and servicing of the wagering

game machines 202. In one embodiment, the manager 218 can present information

and services obtained from the wagering game manager server 224 and application

servers 220 through a single interface, where the interface has separate I/O areas

associated with the manager server 224. In one embodiment, the manager 218

presents content and/or service information in separate panes of a web browser.

The communications network 214 is also connected to a wagering game

manager server 224 and wagering game application servers 220. The manager

server 224 and application servers 220 can interact with the administrator

computer's wagering game manager 218 to enable casino administrators to monitor,

configure, update, and service the wagering game machines 202.

In one embodiment, any component of the wagering game network 200

(e.g., the manager 218) can be embodied as hardware, firmware, and/or software for

performing the operations described herein. Any network component, such as the



manager 218, can include machine-readable media including instructions for

causing a machine to perform the operations described herein. Machine-readable

media includes any mechanism that provides (e.g., stores and/or transmits)

information in a form readable by a machine. For example, tangible machine-

readable media includes read only memory (ROM), random access memory (RAM),

magnetic disk storage media, optical storage media, flash memory machines, etc.

Machine-readable media also includes any media suitable for transmitting software

over a network.

The wagering game machines 202 described herein can take any suitable

form, such as floor standing models, handheld mobile units, bartop models,

workstation-type console models, etc. Furthermore, the wagering game machines

202 can be primarily dedicated for use in conducting wagering games, or they can

include non-dedicated devices, such as mobile phones, personal digital assistants,

personal computers, etc. In one embodiment, the wagering game network 200 can

include other network devices, such as accounting servers, wide area progressive

servers, player tracking servers, and/or other devices suitable for use in connection

with embodiments of the invention.

Example Wagering Game Manager Architecture

Figure 3 is a block diagram illustrating an architecture for a wagering game

manager, according to example embodiments of the invention. In one embodiment,

a wagering game manager can include one or more modules that acquire content

and/or services from one or more application servers. In some embodiments that

include a plurality of modules, the modules acquire content/services from different

application servers. In Figure 3, the manager 312 includes a progressive jackpot

module 302, player tracking module 304, reports module 306, manager server

module 308, accounting module 310, server-based gaming (SBG) module 312, and

SBG module 313.

In one embodiment, the manager 312 initially includes only the manager

server module 308, which can acquire content and/or services from the manager

server 224. In some embodiments, the manager server pane 308 offers limited



content and/or services. For example, the manager server 308 may offer only

content and services for wagering game machines made by a particular

manufacturer. However, if additional content and services are needed, the manager

312 can be configured to acquire additional content and/or services from other

application servers. For example, administrators can configure the manager 312 to

include the progressive jackpot module 302, player tracking module 304, reports

module 306, and the accounting module 310. In another embodiment, the manager

312 can include any number of modules for acquiring content and/or services from

any suitable application servers. For example, the manager 312 can add modules

that monitor wagering game machine licenses, monitor progressive jackpots,

facilitate distribution wagering game content, etc.

As shown in Figure 3, the manager 312 includes two SBG modules 312 and

313, where each SBG module is associated with a different vendor. In some

embodiments, each vendor-specific module monitors/services features that are

particular to a specific vendor's wagering game machines. In one embodiment, the

SBG module 312 can monitor and/or service server-based wagering game machines

made by one vendor, whereas the SBG module 313 can do the same for machines

made by company B.

The manager 312 also includes an interface unit 314, which processes

input/output associated with the modules 302, 304, 306, 308, and 310. In one

embodiment, the interface unit 314 can present each module's input/output in a

separate pane of the manager's user interface (e.g., see Figure 1). In one

embodiment, the interface unit 314 presents content by rendering web page content,

received from an application server, in the manager's user interface.

Example Operations

This section describes operations performed by embodiments of the

invention. In the discussion below, the flow diagrams will be described with

reference to the block diagrams presented above. In certain embodiments, the

operations are performed by executing instructions residing on machine-readable

media (e.g., software), while in other embodiments, the operations are performed by



hardware and/or other logic (e.g., firmware). In some embodiments, the operations

are performed in series, while in other embodiments, one or more of the operations

can be performed in parallel.

This section presents Figures 4-10. Figures 4-6 describe example operations

for configuring a manager, while Figures 6-10 describe example operations

performed during execution of a manager. This section continues with a discussion

of Figure 4.

Figure 4 is a flow diagram illustrating operations for configuring a wagering

game manager, according to example embodiments of the invention. The flow

diagram 400 begins at block 402.

At block 402, a manager 218 receives a user identifier and a request to

configure content for the manager 218. The manager's content can be configured

with respect to source, subject matter, format, or in any other suitable fashion. In

one embodiment, the content defines one or more modules that are presented by the

manager 218. The manager 218 can reside in the administrator computer 206, or it

can reside in a wagering game machine 202 or other network device. The flow

continues at block 404.

At block 404, the manager 218 transmits, to a wagering game manager

server 224, the user identifier and a request to configure content for the manager

218. The flow continues at block 406.

At block 406, the manager 218 receives a set of configuration options from

the manager server 224 and displays them on the administrator computer 206. In

one embodiment, the manager 218 includes a web browser for displaying the

configuration options. In another embodiment, the manager 218 presents a

configuration wizard that presents the configuration options and receives

configuration selections.

The configuration options can include a list of available modules, module

placement options, color options, text size options, source and subject matter

options, options to receive periodic updates, or any other suitable options. In one

embodiment, the configuration options can have default settings. For example,

there may be default module selections and placement, colors, and text size.



Figure 5 describes an example interface employed by one embodiment of a

wagering game manager. The discussion will continue with Figure 5 and then come

back to Figure 4.

Figure 5 is a block diagram illustrating an interface to a wagering game

manager, according to example embodiments of the invention. In Figure 5, an

interface 502 to a wagering game manager includes menus 506 for configuring

modules that present information and services received from manager servers and

application servers. In one embodiment, as more modules are added, the manager

218 can acquire more services from different application servers 220, providing

users with greater power and flexibility in monitoring, configuring, updating, and

servicing the wagering game machines 202.

In one embodiment, a plurality of modules can be configured to appear in

the panes 508 or anywhere in the interface 502. The discussion will now turn back

to Figure 4.

At block 408, the manager 218 receives configuration selections. For

example, the manager 218 receives menu selections from a user (e.g., through the

interface 502), where the menu selections indicate modules that will be used with

the manager 218 and placement information indicating a layout for the modules, etc.

The flow continues at block 410.

At block 410, the manager 218 transmits the configuration selections to the

manager server 224 for storage and later use. From block 410, the flow ends.

This section continues with a discussion of how embodiments of the

manager server 224 can process configuration selections received from the manager

218.

Figure 6 is a flow diagram illustrating operations for receiving and

processing configuration selections associated with a wagering game manager,

according to example embodiments of the invention. The flow diagram 600 begins

at block 602.

At block 602, the manager server 224 receives a user identifier and a request

to configure wagering game manager content that is associated with the user

identifier. The flow continues at block 604.



At block 604, the manager server 224 determines configuration options

associated with the user identifier. In one embodiment, different configuration

options are available based on various parameters. For example, configuration

options availability may be determined based on licensing agreements, regulatory

jurisdictions, casino affiliations, user affiliations, system requirements, etc. The

flow continues at block 606.

At block 606, the manager server 224 transmits the configuration options to

the manager 218. The flow continues at block 608.

At block 608, the manager server 224 receives configuration selections from

the manager 218, where the configuration selections were chosen from the

configuration options transmitted at block 606. In one embodiment, the

configuration selections specify a set of modules for use with the manager 218. The

manager server 224 can save the configuration selections for future use. From block

608, the flow ends.

While Figures 4-6 describe operations for configuring a wagering game

manager, this section continues with a discussion how embodiments of the manager

can obtain and present information and services acquired from application servers.

Figure 7 is a flow diagram illustrating operations for obtaining user-selected

settings and services, according to example embodiments of the invention. The

flow diagram 700 begins at block 702.

At block 702, the manager 218 receives a user identifier and a request for

content that is associated with the user identifier. The flow continues at block 704.

At block 704, the manager 218 transmits the user identifier and a request for

the content to the manager server 224. In one embodiment, the content includes

modules associated with the user identifier. The flow continues at block 706.

At block 706, the manager 2 18 receives and displays the content. In one

embodiment, the content can include hypertext markup language (HTML),

extensible markup language (XML), or any other suitable markup language. As

noted above, the content can include modules to be used in the manager 218.

Figure 8 shows one example of how a manager can present the content. The

discussion will continue with Figure 8 and then turn back to Figure 7.



Figure 8 is a block diagram illustrating how a wagering game manager can

present content, according to example embodiments of the invention. In the

embodiment shown in Figure 8, the interface 802 is part of a manager that can

interact with remote software applications (e.g. applications residing on the

application servers 220) to acquire services for tracking players, monitoring server-

based wagering game machines, and monitoring upcoming events. In one

embodiment, the manager 802 presents different services in different modules of the

manager's graphical user interface 702. In Figure 8, the modules include a server-

based gaming module 806, player tracking pane 810, events pane 808, and links

pane 804. Because embodiments of the wagering game manager include a plurality

of modules for presenting content associated with a plurality of services, users need

only open one manager to obtain a plurality of services. Referring back to Figure 7,

the flow diagram 700 continues at block 708.

At block 708, the manager 218 receives a request associated with one of the

modules. In one embodiment, the manager 218 receives the request through one of

its modules (e.g., see 804, 806, 808, or 810), where the request specifies desired

services and/or content. For example, a manager 218 can receive, through its

server-based gaming module 806, a request to monitor a currently unmonitored slot

machine. The flow continues at block 710.

At block 710, the manager 218 transmits the request to an application server

220. For example, a module of the manager 218 requests that a remote application

running on an application server 220 return information about the unmonitored slot

machine. From block 710, the flow ends.

This section continues with a discussion of Figure 9, which describes how

some embodiments of a manager server can respond to requests for a manager's

configuration settings.

Figure 9 is a flow diagram illustrating operations for providing

configuration settings associated with a wagering game manager, according to

example embodiments of the invention. The flow diagram 900 begins at block 900.



At block 902, a manager server 224 receives, from a manager 218, a user

identifier and request for content associated with the user identifier. The flow

continues at block 904.

At block 904, the manager server 224 determines a set of modules and

placement information associated with the modules. In one embodiment, the

modules and placement information are determined based on configuration

selections associated with the user identifier. The flow continues at block 906.

At block 906, if needed, the manager server 224 obtains any needed

application data for the modules. For example, if a module is configured to fetch

real-time meter data from a set of the wagering game machines 202, the manager

server 224 requests and receives the meter data from an application server 220 that

tracks the meter data. The flow continues at block 908.

At block 908, the manager server 224 generates content based on the

modules, placement information, and application data. In one embodiment, the

manager server 224 generates a web page including the modules and application

data, where the modules will be rendered according to the placement information.

The flow continues at block 910.

At block 910, the manager server 224 receives a request associated with one

of the modules. For example, referring to Figure 8, the manager server 224

receives, through the manager's player tracking module 810, a request to track

specific players. In one embodiment, player tracking services are performed by

software residing on an application server 220. The flow continues at block 912.

At block 912, the manager server 224 transmits the request to an application

server 220 that includes software for responding to the request. In one embodiment,

the application server 220 responds directly to the manager 218, whereas in other

embodiments, the application server 220 responds to the manager server 224, which

forwards any necessary information to the manager 218. From block 912, the flow

ends.

While Figure 9 described operations of manager servers, this section

continues with a discussion of how embodiments of the wagering game application

server can respond to service/content requests.



Figure 10 is a flow diagram illustrating operations for providing content

and/or services in response to a request associated with a wagering game manager,

according to example embodiments of the invention. The flow 1000 begins at block

1002.

At block 1002, an application server 220 receives a request for content

and/or services, where the request is associated with a manager 218. For example,

the application server 220 receives a request to monitor players on the local area

network 216. The request can originate at the manager server 224 or the manager

218. The flow continues at block 1004.

At block 1004, the application server 220 obtains the content and/or

performs the services. Additionally, the application server 220 transmits content or

service information destined for the manager 218. For example, the application

server 220 obtains player tracking information and transmits it to the manager 218.

From block 1004, the flow ends.

This section continues with yet another embodiment of a wagering game

network. Figure 11 is a sequence diagram illustrating interactions between

wagering game network components, where the interactions describe how

embodiments of the wagering game manager can acquire services from remote

applications. The interactions occur in eight stages.

At stage one, the manager 1102 requests content from the manager server

1104. At stage two, the manager server 1104 determines configuration selections

associated with the manager 1102. In one embodiment, the configuration settings

indicate one or more modules to be included in the content, where the modules

acquire content/services from the player tracking application 1106, accounting

application 1108, server-based gaming application 1110, and reporting application

1112. In one embodiment, the applications can be stored on application servers that

are remote to the manager server 1104 (e.g., see Figure 2).

At stage three, the manager server 1104 acquires player tracking information

from the player tracking application 1106. At stages four, five, and six, the manager

server 1104 acquires accounting information, server-based gaming information, and



a list of reports from the accounting application 1108, server-based gaming

application 1110, and reporting application 1112, respectively.

At stage seven, the manager server 1104 uses the acquired information and

configuration selections to create the requested content (see stage one). For

example, the manager server 1104 can use the acquired information and

configuration settings to build a web page, which when rendered, results in the

manager 1102 operating according to the configuration selections. At stage eight,

the manager 1102 receives and displays the manager 1102.

Example Wagering Game Machines

Example Wagering Game Machine Architecture

Figure 12 is a block diagram illustrating a wagering game machine

architecture, according to example embodiments of the invention. As shown in

Figure 12, the wagering game machine 1206 includes a central processing unit

(CPU) 1226 connected to main memory 1228, which includes a wagering game

presentation unit 1232 and wagering game manager 1236. In one embodiment, the

wagering game presentation unit 1232 can present wagering games, such as video

poker, video blackjack, video slots, video lottery, etc., in whole or part. In one

embodiment, the wagering game manager 1236 can acquire content and/or services

from a plurality of remote application servers and present the content/services in its

application interface.

The CPU 1226 is also connected to an input/output (I/O) bus 1222, which

facilitates communication between the wagering game machine's components. The

I/O bus 1222 is connected to a payout mechanism 1208, primary display 1210,

secondary display 1212, value input device 1214, player input device 1216,

information reader 1218, and storage unit 1230. The player input device 1216 can

include the value input device 1214 to the extent the player input device 1216 is

used to place wagers. The I/O bus 1222 is also connected to an external system

interface 1224, which is connected to external systems 1204 (e.g., wagering game

networks).



In one embodiment, the wagering game machine 1206 can include additional

peripheral devices and/or more than one of each component shown in Figure 12.

For example, in one embodiment, the wagering game machine 1206 can include

multiple external system interfaces 1224 and multiple CPUs 1226. In one

embodiment, any of the components can be integrated or subdivided. Additionally,

in one embodiment, the components of the wagering game machine 1206 can be

interconnected according to any suitable interconnection architecture (e.g., directly

connected, hypercube, etc.).

In one embodiment, any of the components of the wagering game machine

1206 (e.g., the wagering game presentation unit 1232) can include hardware,

firmware, and/or software for performing the operations described herein. Machine-

readable media includes any mechanism that provides (i.e., stores and/or transmits)

information in a form readable by a machine (e.g., a wagering game machine,

computer, etc.). For example, tangible machine-readable media includes read only

memory (ROM), random access memory (RAM), magnetic disk storage media,

optical storage media, flash memory machines, etc. Machine-readable media also

includes any media suitable for transmitting software over a network.

Example Wagering Game Machine

Figure 13 is a perspective view of a wagering game machine, according to

example embodiments of the invention. Referring to Figure 13, a wagering game

machine 1300 is used in gaming establishments, such as casinos. According to

embodiments, the wagering game machine 1300 can be any type of wagering game

machine and can have varying structures and methods of operation. For example,

the wagering game machine 1300 can be an electromechanical wagering game

machine configured to play mechanical slots, or it can be an electronic wagering

game machine configured to play video casino games, such as blackjack, slots,

keno, poker, blackjack, roulette, etc.

The wagering game machine 1300 comprises a housing 1312 and includes

input devices, including value input devices 1318 and a player input device 1324.

For output, the wagering game machine 1300 includes a primary display 1314 for



displaying information about a basic wagering game. The primary display 1314 can

also display information about a bonus wagering game and a progressive wagering

game. The wagering game machine 1300 also includes a secondary display 1316 for

displaying wagering game events, wagering game outcomes, and/or signage

information. While some components of the wagering game machine 1300 are

described herein, numerous other elements can exist and can be used in any number

or combination to create varying forms of the wagering game machine 1300.

The value input devices 1318 can take any suitable form and can be located

on the front of the housing 1312. The value input devices 1318 can receive currency

and/or credits inserted by a player. The value input devices 1318 can include coin

acceptors for receiving coin currency and bill acceptors for receiving paper

currency. Furthermore, the value input devices 1318 can include ticket readers or

barcode scanners for reading information stored on vouchers, cards, or other

tangible portable storage devices. The vouchers or cards can authorize access to

central accounts, which can transfer money to the wagering game machine 1300.

The player input device 1324 comprises a plurality of push buttons on a

button panel 1326 for operating the wagering game machine 1300. In addition, or

alternatively, the player input device 1324 can comprise a touch screen 1328

mounted over the primary display 1314 and/or secondary display 1316.

The various components of the wagering game machine 1300 can be

connected directly to, or contained within, the housing 1312. Alternatively, some of

the wagering game machine's components can be located outside of the housing

1312, while being communicatively coupled with the wagering game machine 1300

using any suitable wired or wireless communication technology.

The operation of the basic wagering game can be displayed to the player on

the primary display 1314. The primary display 1314 can also display a bonus game

associated with the basic wagering game. The primary display 1314 can include a

cathode ray tube (CRT), a high resolution liquid crystal display (LCD), a plasma

display, light emitting diodes (LEDs), or any other type of display suitable for use in

the wagering game machine 1300. Alternatively, the primary display 1314 can

include a number of mechanical reels to display the outcome. In Figure 13, the



wagering game machine 1300 is an "upright" version in which the primary display

1314 is oriented vertically relative to the player. Alternatively, the wagering game

machine can be a "slant-top" version in which the primary display 13 14 is slanted at

about a thirty-degree angle toward the player of the wagering game machine 1300.

In yet another embodiment, the wagering game machine 1300 can exhibit any

suitable form factor, such as a free standing model, bartop model, mobile handheld

model, or workstation console model.

A player begins playing a basic wagering game by making a wager via the

value input device 1318. The player can initiate play by using the player input

device's buttons or touch screen 1328. The basic game can include arranging a

plurality of symbols along a payline 1332, which indicates one or more outcomes of

the basic game. Such outcomes can be randomly selected in response to player

input. At least one of the outcomes, which can include any variation or combination

of symbols, can trigger a bonus game.

In some embodiments, the wagering game machine 1300 can also include an

information reader 1352, which can include a card reader, ticket reader, bar code

scanner, RFID transceiver, or computer readable storage medium interface. In some

embodiments, the information reader 1352 can be used to award complimentary

services, restore game assets, track player habits, etc.

General

In the following detailed description, reference is made to specific examples

by way of drawings and illustrations. These examples are described in sufficient

detail to enable those skilled in the art to practice the inventive subject matter, and

serve to illustrate how the inventive subject matter can be applied to various

purposes or embodiments. Other embodiments are included within the inventive

subject matter, as logical, mechanical, electrical, and other changes can be made to

the example embodiments described herein. Features or limitations of various

embodiments described herein, however essential to the example embodiments in

which they are incorporated, do not limit the inventive subject matter as a whole,

and any reference to the invention, its elements, operation, and application are not



limiting as a whole, but serve only to define these example embodiments. The

following detailed description does not, therefore, limit embodiments of the

invention, which are defined only by the appended claims.

Each of the embodiments described herein are contemplated as falling within

the inventive subject matter, which is set forth in the following claims.



CLAIMS

1. A method comprising:

receiving a request to configure wagering game manager content, wherein

the request is associated with a user identifier;

transmitting another request and the user identifier;

receiving and presenting configuration options, wherein the configuration

options determine from which of a plurality of application servers

services can be requested, and wherein the configuration options

determine separate modules for presenting information about the

services; and

receiving one or more configuration selections associated with the

configuration options.

2. The method of claim 1 further comprising:

transmitting the configuration selections to a remote server for storage.

3. The method of claim I wherein the configuration options can differ based

on the user identifier.

4. The method of claim I5 wherein the configuration options are included in a

web page.

5. The method of claim I wherein the configuration options include content

obtained from different ones of the plurality of application servers.



6. The method of claim 1, wherein the services include at least one of the

services selected from the group consisting of wagering game machine monitoring

services, wagering game machine configuration services, player tracking services,

event tracking services, wagering game machine accounting services, licensing

services, progressive jackpot services, and wagering game content distribution

services.

7. The method of claim 1, wherein the configuration options include one or

more configuration options selected from the group consisting of available services,

module placement, color options, text options, and periodic update options.

8. The method of claim 1, wherein the receiving and presenting configuration

options includes presenting a configuration wizard.

9. A machine-readable medium including instructions to be executed by a

machine, the instructions including:

instructions to receive a request to launch a wagering game manager that

conforms to configuration selections associated with a user identifier;

instructions to obtain content, wherein some of the content originates from

one or more remote application servers, wherein the content can

include wagering game machine information, and wherein the

content defines modules in which the wagering game machine

information can be presented; and

instructions to display the wagering game manager and the wagering game

machine information.



10. The machine-readable medium of claim 9, wherein the content is included in

a web page.

11. The machine-readable medium of claim 9, wherein the configuration

selections are represented in hypertext markup language.

12. The machine-readable medium of claim 9, wherein wagering game machine

information includes information about one or more of wagering game players,

wagering game machine meters, wagering game events, and wagering game

machine reports.

13. The machine-readable medium of claim 9, wherein the configuration

selections define one or more of the group consisting of available services, module

placement, color options, text options, and periodic update options.

14. A system comprising:

a configuration data store configured to store configuration selections

associated with a wagering game manager, wherein the configuration

selections are also associated with a user identifier; and

a wagering game manager server configured to determine and present

configuration options associated with the user identification and to

receive the configuration selections, the wagering game manager also

configured to receive a request for content, wherein the content is

determined in part by the configuration selections.

15. The system of claim 14, the wagering game manager server further

configured to receive the user identification and a request for content associated

with the user identification, and to determine, based on the configuration selections,

a set of modules and module placement information, and to obtain wagering game

machine information for each of modules, and to generate the content based on the

placement information, the wagering game information, and the modules.



16. The system of claim 14, wherein the configuration selections define panes in

which the modules are to appear.

17. The system of claim 14, wherein the configuration selections include a

module selections and module placement information.

18. The system of claim 14, wherein the content includes modules and

information obtained from remote application servers.
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